Greetings,

In this Newsletter - February 2022

- Letter From the Editor
- ICRM Quick Poll Results
- From the Leadership: President's Message
- Meet the Mentor
- International Member Spotlight
- New Members
- Get Involved!

Letter from the Editor

In December 2021 the records and information management profession lost a giant, Virginia A. “Ginny” Jones. Ginny was a CRM, an ICRM Past Regent (Certification Standards), author, and a friend. To learn more about Ginny do read Michele Trader’s article about Ginny. Michele worked with Ginny for 12 years.

Last July the ICRM conducted a salary survey of the membership. Look for the results of the survey coming soon.

Here is another set of ICRM reception photos from the 2012 ARMA International Conference for your viewing pleasure.

Would you like to be interviewed for Inside ICRM? If yes, please send an email to me at pakurilecz@gmail.com

Peter Kurilecz FAI CRM CA IGP
Editor, Inside ICRM

ICRM Quick Poll

With three issues under our belt how would you rate Inside ICRM? Results will be shared in the April issue. Click here to complete our quick poll.

From the Leadership: President's Message from Andrew Ysasi, CRM/CIGO, MS, FIP, FIIM, CIPM, CIPP, CISM, PMP, IGP, CIP, CSAP

I find myself humbled writing this serving as the president of this excellent institute. I can tell you the efforts that have gone in by the volunteers over the past few years are nothing short of tremendous. The passion and the focus the volunteers bring to this institute are incredible, and I’m honored to work among them.

Click here for the full message from ICRM President, Andrew Ysasi.

Meet the Mentor

In continued celebration of the Mentor of the Year Award, Inside ICRM has interviewed our recent 2021 Winner - Deborah Robbins, CRM.

Feature - International Member Spotlight

---

Please Welcome our Newly Appointed Regent of Exam Development!
Learn more about Sarah Sherwood here.

ICRM Virtual Business Meeting
To hear about what was discussed at ICRM's Business Meeting please view the recording here.

Preapproved Events
Take a look at the upcoming ICRM Preapproved Events!

Does your organization have an event you would like preapproved for credit? Learn how you can get your event preapproved!

Exam Prep Workshops
February 9-11, 2022
ICRM led Exam Prep Workshop

March 13-15, 2022
Exam Prep Workshop with Digital Government Institute (DGI)

April 14-16, 2022
ICRM Exam Prep Workshop with the Detroit Chapter of ARMA

View all Exam Prep Workshops

In Memorial
ICRM offers condolences to past ICRM leader Virginia A. "Ginny" Jones.

Important Reminders
Make your dues payment if you haven't already

Submit CMPs within 6 months of the activity
Inside ICRM is doing a series of Member Spotlights on our international Members. Check out our story about our International Correspondent himself, Shadreck Bayane, and his recent Award.

For Shadreck, "It all boils down to hard work." See full story [here](#).

---

Join Us in Congratulating our Newest ICRM Members!

**New CRMs from December 2021 & January 2022**

Amy Pawle - *East Longmeadow, Massachusetts*
Christine M Priest - *Middletown, New York*
Eric Richter - *Rensselaer, New York*
Jessie R Graham - *Montpelier, Virginia*
Sean Holland - *Monmouth Junction, New Jersey*

**New CRAs from December 2021 & January 2022**

Aaron Davis - *Arvada, Colorado*
Angelo S Gaspar - *Daly City, California*
Bonnie Zuber - *Austin, Texas*
Denise Corbitt Bryan - *Lakeland, Florida*
Elizabeth Mary Adele Walker - *Guelph, Ontario*
Ester Guante-Rodriguez - *Boerne, Texas*
Jacob Smith - *Jasper, Texas*
Kimberly Johnson - *New Orleans, Louisiana*
Rachel L Agee - *Houston, Texas*

---

Get Involved!

Do you want to get involved in the ICRM or have an article you would like to contribute? Contact our business office at admin@icrm.org!

...And don't forget to connect with us on [Twitter](#), [Facebook](#), and [LinkedIn](#)!

---

Check out our last few posts online!

---
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